
       In September 1997 V-Rally from Eden Studios/Ocean was released.  It sig-
nalled the next level in programming quality for Playstation.  This was the first de-
cent home rally game for consoles.  Period.  Eden Studios are a French developer 
who published through Ocean—a long standing Manchester publisher eventually 
sold out to Infogrames.  
 
The game Included the Subaru Impreza, which would go on to become the racing 
car of choice for at least 5 years (note though, it appeared in many earlier games 
including 1996 World Rally (Arcade) and 1996 PC game Network Q Rally.   
 
Realistic ‘big’ physics was the key to success along with a great two player game 
and fast/slick graphics. The cars were able to roll/flip like never before.   Notably, 
this was the first PS game to feature ‘ghost’ car time trial which marked a new and 
competitive side to racing games—but oddly the NTSC release didn’t include this 
ghost mode. 
 
A sequel the following year offered better graphics, lots more tracks and critically allowed 
users to create a circuit to race through.   
 
But V-Rally wasn’t the first rally game.  The earliest game which could be seriously consid-
ered Rallying was perhaps these two little known 16-bit games......  

         THE EARLY PLAYSTATION YEARS… 
Sept 1995, Ridge Racer            Namco/Namco         A  highly rated, competent conversion. 
 

Sept 1995, Destruction Derby    Sony/Reflections     This was a launch game.  Highly rated. 
 

Apr   1996, Need for Speed       EA/EA Canada        Neat game.  Overshadowed by Ridge Racer. 
 

Sept 1996, Formula One           Psygnosis /Bizarre   Nice F1 game, first with Murray commentary. 
 

Feb  1997, Porsche Challenge  Sony/Sony studios   Highly rated.  Classic game—no successor. 

V-Rally Realism: aided by Consultancy with Ari 

Vatanen (ex WRC winner) and co-driver instruction 

from Herve Panizzi 

Aaaaawww the Playstation.  Last of the passively cooled gaming machines.  A machine which re-invigorated the 
whole of the gaming industry and a machine which stomped all over the then-available competitor’s machines 
from Commodore (CD32), Atari (Jaguar), 3DO, SNES, Phillips (CDI) and probably more.  Released December 
1994 (Sept 05 for Europe) it went on to sell over 100M units and quickly established itself as the racing game 
fans machine of choice.  In fact over 400 racing games were eventually released for it.   
 
With brilliant marketing and games, the machine became such a success the word Playstation slowly slipped 
into being used as a verb.  Unlike Google, Sony as a retailer probably found it quite acceptable. 

 

Above:  1995 World Rally 2 
from Galeco was very well 
done isometric racing (like 
Dirt Dash and 1,000 mile 
rally.  This version featured 
the Impreza, following the 
1993 World Rally which 
featured a Toyota Celica 
only. 
 
Below left:  Lombard RAC 
Rally.  Note the undulating 
track.  It was common ‘back 
then’ to stripe the road to 
give a greater impression of 
speed.   
 

Below Right:  Look at him 
wrestle the wheel in Toyota 
Celica Rally. 
original.  

 
1988 Lombard RAC Rally from Mandarin Software—starring no less than the awesome Ford Sierra 
Cosworth and the British rally Stages.  The game tried desperately to simulate the whole rally feel-
ing...including speech from what sounds like Tony Mason (tv rally commentator of the time), sam-
pled engines, steep hills, a car that bellied-out, working dashboard, upgrades to the car compo-
nents, slow opponents on the stage, night/fog stages, manual gears, in-car view, no saving between 
stages, car damage and it’s USP—take part in tv interviews.  Wow.  You’d think it did well.  But the 
handling was only so-so, and although as a snapshot the graphics look good, it did look a bit ropey.  
It received only mediocre reviews in the magazines (the only source at the time) so despite the many 
adverts, it probably sold only a few thousand copies.  A shame because it was a great effort. 
 

Toyota Celica Rally From Gremlin in 1990 was definitely the first ever game where the vehicle was 
quite able to get loose and slide on it’s side, looking left or right, whilst charging down the track.  
For this reason...and also because it was the first to shout (in real speech) the direction of the up-
coming corners...it is well and truly the first ever rally game that fairly represents rallying.  Kudos to 
classic game providers Gremlin (Read more about Gremlin on the Magnetic Fields Lotus page). 


